
Green City reports for AIPH meeting. 
Country or region: Germany   

Report submitted by: Bund deutscher Baumschulen (BdB) e.V.  

Please report on any activities that are happening in your region. The sections below describe the type of 
Green City activities that AIPH invites you to share with all of our members. These sections could also be 
used for your presentation to the meeting. 

(Type your notes in the box, and the box will grow as you type more. The space is not limited.  
Insert photos in the box, or in the space at the end) 

1. Industry-led initiatives that promote green in landscapes or built infrastructure. 

Examples are: the Australian 202020 programme, ENA’s Green Cities for a Sustainable Europe, The Green 
Agenda in the Netherlands. Please include links to websites. 

ENA’s “Green Cities for a Sustainable Europe”: www.thegreencity.eu  

Participating countries for 2018-2020 programme: Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, United Kingdom 

Focus on continuous events and seminars for professionals throughout European participating countries 

Largest German event: Green Cities Congress “Stadt.Plant.Grün” Oct 15-16, 2019 in Berlin for 200 
professionals (city planners, mayors, landscape architects), 11 experts, 2 keynotes, 3 panel discussions, 2 
excursions 
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http://www.thegreencity.eu/


  
 

2. Projects that increase the quality and quantity of ‘living green’  

Examples are: new parks and garden spaces, urban forest plantings, green roofs, green walls, residential 
developments that include green space.  

“BUGA Heilbronn”, Apr – Oct 2019, was the first German Federal Garden Show combined with a city 
exhibition. Parts of the city of Heilbronn were redesigned or newly developed, new sustainable buildings, 
water drainage, new parks etc. 

https://www.heilbronn.de/bauen-wohnen/buga-2019-stadtausstellung-neckarbogen.html  

Next BUGAs: Erfurt 2021, Mannheim 2023, Rostock 2025 
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https://www.heilbronn.de/bauen-wohnen/buga-2019-stadtausstellung-neckarbogen.html


3. Policy – describe any national, regional or local policies, including any new or amended 
policy that relates to ‘living green’. This includes any incentive schemes. Any policy or 
regulation that encourages or demands inclusion of plants into the built environment 
provides the ornamental horticulture industry with associated business opportunities. 

Examples are: policy that requires green space to be included in planning, local planning guidelines that 
support tree planting on private land, rebates in council tax rates in recognition of implementing green 
policies.  

Urban Development Promotion Programme by the German Federal Government: 150 million Euros for 
urban green 
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4. Community activities 

Examples are: Residents that collectively green their neighbourhood, volunteers improving local parks, local 
tree planting activities, local urban agriculture projects. 

- 
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5. Research publications, research in progress, or articles that have been written. These items 
are invaluable in providing the evidence behind the importance of ‘living green’ in our built 
landscapes, and this leads to more confident promotion of ‘greening’ in policy and 
regulations. 

Research institute “LWG Bayern” in Veitshöchheim: research on city trees in terms of biodiversity, special 
focus on non-native trees  

 

Links to websites or publications:  

https://www.lwg.bayern.de/landespflege/gartendokumente/fachartikel/224293/index.php 

https://www.lwg.bayern.de/landespflege/gartendokumente/fachartikel/216040/index.php 
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